STUDENT ACCOMPANIMENT FEES

Accompaniment may be required for Music majors and minors in order to successfully complete the degree program of choice. Accompaniment Session Packages that are available for purchase at the start of each semester. Individual Accompaniment Sessions can be added at any time for the standard pricing. All purchases are final. It is the student’s responsibility to use the services requested. Scheduling occurs through the Music Office. A cancellation notice must be provided to the Music Office of a cancellation prior to the session time in order to retain credit for the cancelled Accompaniment Session.

Accompaniment Packages: (Breakdown of charges listed on the next page)

Vocal- Secondary/Non-Major (MUS 135 & 149) $180
Vocal- Primary Instrument (MUS 150, 151, 350, 351) $320
Vocal- Primary w/ Half Recital $475
Vocal- Primary w/ Full Recital $500

Instrumental- Secondary/Non-Major (MUS 135 & 149) $100
Instrumental- Primary Instrument (MUS 150, 151, 350, 351) $140
Instrumental- Primary w/ Half Recital $335
Instrumental- Primary w/ Full Recital $360

Wednesday Recitals, Friday Studio Performances, and Studio Class Performances are not included in the packages and must be purchased individually online or in the Music Office prior to the needed accompaniment session. Additional sessions may be purchased at any time during the semester.

Individual Session Prices:

30-Minute Rehearsal / Lesson $10.00
1-Hour Rehearsal / Lesson $20.00
Studio Class Performance $15.00
Wednesday Recital Performance $20.00
Studio Class Recital $20.00
Jury Performance $20.00
Junior/Senior Recital Dress Rehearsal $25.00
Recital Hearing $25.00
Junior Recital Performance $125.00
Senior Recital Performance $150.00
NATS Competitions *
NMEA Collegiate Recital *

* Denotes that payment agreement must be set up independently with accompanist and private instructor for these events.

Payment Protocol

Students will have the opportunity to purchase accompaniment sessions online through the unk.edu/music website under the “Current Students” tab. If needed, payment for accompanying fees may also be made by debit/credit card, check, or cash in the Music Office. Exact change must be used when paying with cash. Checks are made payable to “UNK.”

Unpaid balances will result in the losing the privilege of using a University contracted accompanist. They may also result in the withholding of student transcripts.

Electronic Check Re-presentement Policy – In the event that your check is returned unpaid for insufficient or uncollected funds, we may re-present your check electronically. In the ordinary course of business, your check will not be provided to you with your bank statement, but a copy can be retrieved by contacting your financial institution.